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Abstract

RésulDé

For the first time in Canada purchase and passes·
sion of a federal permit were required of persans
hunting migratory birds for .1'Port during the
1966-67 hunting season. Thi's paper
the
background and describes the development of the
permit system, outlines the mail survevs which
sam pie the universe of hunters who ha"ve bought
Canada migratory game bird hunting permits,
briefly describes the parts survey which provides
estimates of the species composition of the retrieved kill in each province and
ex amples
of the results of the system.

Pour la première fois au Canada, l'achat et la
possession d'un permis fédéral ont été
des
personnes qui se sont livrées à la chasse sportive
aux oiseaux migrateurs, pendant la saison de
chasse 1966-67. Ce travail contient des
ments d'arrière-plan et décrit l'évolution du svstème des permis; il traite des enquêtes par la l;oste,
lesquelles fournissent un échantillon du monde des
chasseurs qui ont 'acheté ces
il décrit brièvement les enquêtes partielles qui permettent des
estimations quant à la composition des
tuées et rapportées, dans chaque province; il
donne enfin des exemples des résultats du système.

=--------------------------
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For many years, continental waterfowl management has had a major need for data relating to
hunting in Canada. The permit system introduced
in 1966, and surveys based on it, will provide the
management information needed by the provinces
and Canada as a who le. In addition, it will contribute substantially to the contincntal pool of
data required for thc management of a continental resource. The internai needs of Canada and
the United States differ, as do the legal, financiaL
administrative and sociological environments
within which they operate. The Canadian Wildlife'
Service has followed a general policy of designing
a system to produce data for Canada comparable
to those now available from the duck stamp for
the United States. However, CWS has not restricted the
to providing those data; nor
has it
it necessary, or indeed possible,
tü set up methods identical tü those of the United
States.
According to the British North America Act,
Canadian wild creatures belong to, and are managed by, the province in which they are found.
However, Section 132 of the same ad empowers
the federal government to carry out the terms of
a treaty with a forcign country'. Migratory hinls,
therefore, continue to be a provincial property,
but the federal government has the prime responfor their protection and management
under the terms of the Migratory Birds Convention between Canada and the United States. In
practice, the federal and provincial governments
co-operate in allmatters concerning migratory
birds. The evolution of the permit system is an
excellent example of how the two levels of government co-operate.
Initiation of a federal waterfowl survey was
generally discussed at many annual federal-provincial wildlife conferences, and in more detail,
with the provinces, inter-governmental agencies
and private organizations including the Federal5
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· Provincial Premiers' Conference, the Canadian
Coullcil of Resource Ministers and theCanadian
Wildlife Federation. lt was decided to issue a
federal permit in the fall of 1966. The Migratory
Birds Convèntion Act, the Migratory Birds Regulations and the Department of Northern Affairs
and National Hesources Act provided the neces·
sary legal support.
The permit is only one sma1l part of the interlocking activities of CWS. The large concept was
formalized in a statement-made in the House of
Commons on April 6, 1966, by the Honourable
Arthur Laing, then minister of the Department of
Northern Affairs and National Resources. *
ln that statement, paragraph 4 of "General Policy Helating to Migratory Birds" reads as follows:

hunted, as weil as when and where they are
hunted. That sort of information will pçrmit an
evaluation.of the effects of changes in regulatiol1s
that have Ilot previously heen possible."

The permit system
Permits are sold at post offices throughout the
country. The permit is a single perforated form
printed on postcard stock in three major parts,
which are separated at the time of sale. The pero
mit itself is a wallet-sized card bearing a seriaI
number and a space for the signature of the pero
miUee which i8 required to validate the permit.
Spaee is provided for the name and address of the
hunter and the number of his provinciallieence
where appHcable.
A part of the form i8 used for a message to the
hunter. The remainder of the form i5 a prepaid
postcard addressed to the director of CWS, Ottawa.
The reverse of the postcard is the sales record
which is the heart of the entire system. The permit forms are provided in separate sheets to
ensure the return of each sales record as SOOI1 as
a permit is sold.
The sales record bears a preprinted Humber
matching that of the permit proper and the vend·
ing postmaster fills in the following information:

The balanee of this paper describes the devel·
opment of the permit system' and related surveys.

"Because migratory birds move back and forth
across the continent, intcr-governmental and
international consultation, co-ordination and
co-operation in research and management will
be continued and expanded."
Paragraph .3 of "Research Related to Popula.
tions" reads as follows:

"The use of walerfowl br /wnters ShOlÛd be measlired sa that there can be an annual balancing of
population gains and lasses. This can be done
most effectively by a national kill survey that will
be carried out by mail questionnaires directed to
a sample of persons hunting waterfowI. The
5tatistical unÎverse from which the sample will be
se!ected will be provided by alist of names and
addresses of hunters purchasing the Canada
migratory game bird hUllting permit, although
it will be issued free ôf charge to lndians and
Eskimos. This survey and associated inquiries
will also yield information on the species of birds
'Department of Indian Affairs and Northcrn Dcvelopment since

dl une 6, 1966.
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1. Vending post office number
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Date of sale
Province of issue
Age and sex of permittee
l\ame ~md address of permittee
Whether or not the permittee is a Canadian
resident
ï. Whether or 110t the permittee purchased a pero
mit during the preceding ycar. (This question
was asked for the first time in 1967, the second
year of sale of the permit).

The Canada Post Office, as vendor, accepts
large blocks of permits at major depots across
Canada and controls the operation from that
point to the return of sales records.
The development of distribution lists ,,vas a
major job for the first year of operation. The Post

Office Department supplied a record of ail post
offices in Canada, dassified in various ways, in
the fOrIn of punched cards and machine listings.
CWS createcl a tape record of post offices.
The wildlife agencies of al! ten provinces co·op·
erated generously by providing detailed records
of the Humber and location of sales of those pro·
vincial game licences required for the hunting of
migra tory gallle birds. CWS then allocated an
appropriate number of permits to post offices on
the basÎs of geographical pro xi mit y to provincial
vendors. The knowll information was used by a
computer program ernploying a type of proportional allocation to assign quotas to remaining
post offices. Vending post offices were assigned a
minimum of ten permits. Safety factors were
aclded, and large reserves allocated to post office
depots. The computer then produced distribution
lists prepared by the district served by each post
office depot. The distribution lists of the first year
have sinee been replaced by actual recorcls of
sales kept by the Post Office Department.
Distribution list8 cover the ten provinces. The
permit provides a means of identiJying ail sport
hunters of migratory gallle birds who hunt in the
ten provinces of Canada. There are no exceptions
for sport hunters on the basis of age. However,
minimum age requirements are set under prodncial game laws, alld vary from province to
province. The Yukon and Northwest Territories
are not yet ineluded, nor is subsistence hunting
by native peoples.
Tt is essential that sales records be returned as
SOOI1 as possible after the d.ate of sale. About
400,000 individual records must be processed.
The speed and efficiency of the Post Office De'partment make it possible to handle the workload
which must be scheduled to complete ail manual
processing before the end of January hy which
tillle we, corn~ctly, assumecl IlIost permit sales
would have been made.
7
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Figure 1. Location /inder used in the harvcst and parts surveys.

Sales records are scrutinized by CWS staff, the
data is transferred ta magnetic tape and varia us
reports produced from the tape in the form of
table listings. We have entitled that tape the "Per·
. mittee Tape".
The entire operation is dependent upon electronic data processing equipment. Several camputers were used in the early stages of the project,
but we now use an IBM 360/65 operated by the
federal government's Central Data Processing
Service Bureau.
That Bureau originally supplied computer programmers. But the Computer Systems Information Division of the Department of Indian Affairs
and Northern Development now provides programs and computer systems assistance.
The barvest survey
The Harvest Survey samples the uni verse contained on the "Permittee Tape", using mail questionnaires.
In August, preceding the first openillg date, we
mail some explanatory literature, a brief report
011 the previous year's results and abstracts of the
regulations for the comÎng season to ail hunters
who bought permits in the past year. Two mai-ling
lists are used. Those hunters selected for the Harvest Survey sample are informed that they have
been ii1(;luded and, in addition to the material
just mentioned, receive a card for recording their
kill. Wemail questionnaires at the eud of the
season, and follow up with another to those who
do not reply to the first. Questionnaires returned
hl' persons who state they did not purcha:::e a
permit for the current season are exduded from
the sample.
The results of the survey are presentcd by province. Provinces are the prilliary strata iu the
survey, éjnd may be further broken down into suhst rata
of one or more hunting season
zones.
8

The magnetic tape record of post offices Îs
updated annually from records provided by the
Post Oflice Department. CWS adds 10 the record
the latitude and longitude of each post office.
Thus, we can classify individual post offices bl'
an)' geographical strata that can be defined hy
lines of latitude and longitude to the nearest min:
ute, and identify the place where the permit was
bought by province or by latitude and longitude.
In addition, we can locate the residence of the
hunter by province or state, assuming that we
receive a complete and correct sales record.
The next obvious step was to develop a l1leans
of identifying the location of the place where a
SUl'vey respondent actually hunted. The method
chosen enables the hunter to describe, in a way
meanillgful to him, the general area in which he
"did 1110St of his hunting." Tt was also necessary
10 design a system wherehy the hunter's description could be translated into precise ten11S whieh
would facilitate mass analysis of the answers by
computer methods.
The "location finder" showll in Figure 1 was
developed in 1968. The hunter provided the name
of a lIearby town or village and the distance an(1
direction from that place to the place where he
did lllost of his hunting. The questionnaires are
lheu chèckcd individually and the latitude and
longitude of the place given by the hunter is elltered on the questionnaire. We produce gazetteers
by computer from our magnetic tape record of
post offices. Post offices are listed alphabetically,
each followed bl' its latitude and longitude. Any
!lames of places not identifiable as post office
!lames are located by reference to gazetteers and
sets of maps of Canada.
The latitude and longitude of the "nearest town
or village", the distance and the pre-coded direction to the plaee of hunting arc transferred to
}lIagnetic tape. The computer is thereby provided
with information needed tü compute the latitude
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and longitude of the place of hunting. That latitude and longitude Îs then recorded by a computer program in the appropriate substratum within
the province. Since 1110st hunters hunt in more
than one place, and since the method of recording
one place is not absolutely accurate, the result is
approxi111ate_ However, it is adequate for stratifIcation by large geographieal areas.
The primary stratification of Canada will continue to be by province. Starting in 1968, the
provinces have been broken down into substrata
representing major hunting season zones. Substrata within the provinces may vary from year to
year with changes in season zones. Those employed in the 1969 sUl'vey are shown on Figures
2 and 3.
Annual sUIvey reports will continue to be use fuI
as historical records, and as a source of information for examining trcnds. Exact substrata boundaries used in any year must be identifiable. They
are, therefore, given precisely by latitude and
longitude. That method of presentation was illus-

trated for the first time in CWS
Note
No.4 (Benson, 1968).
The stratification system Îs extremely flexible.
It was designed primarily to pro vide a standardized proced ure for summarizing results by substrata which, in general, represent geographical
areas within which season dates and limits, or
both, are uniform in any given year. However,
any category of locations definable by latitude
and longitude, 5uch as post offices or places of
hunting, may be substratified in other ways. For
example, at the request of the province of Ontario, the boundaries of 23 forest districts were
approximated by lines of latitude and longitude,
and sales of permits in Ontario werethen summarized by post office within forest districts. Provided
the boundaries do not change, the necessary
computer programs may be used annually to produce a standardized listing. The operation in no
way interferes with the use of the data to summarize sales by survey substrata.
Sllecies composition survey
The Species Composition Survey is the third part
of the permit and related survey system. It 1S
similar to the "parts" survey of the United States
Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife and has
the same general purpose- to provide data for
determining the total harvest of birds by species.
We use the term "parts
for convenience.
An explanatory letter, tell return envelopes and
a postcard to req~est a further supply of envelopes are sent to a sample of hunters. Each 'one is
asked to send, in separate envelopes, a wing of
each duck and the tai! feathers of each goose he
shoots. The return envelopes are pre-addressed Li)
one of five collection centres across Canada.
Upon reeeipt, the wings are dassified by species,
age and scx. These data are recorded on the enyelope, which already contains information provided by the hunter. The completed wing em;e9

Figure 3. 1969-70 survey suhstrata eastern provinces.

Figure 2. 1969-·70 survey substrata western provinces.
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lope is then sent to Ottawa for scrutiny and
machine analysis.
.
The location finder (Figure 1) is repeated on
the wing ellvelopes thereby producing uniformity
of stratification with the harvest survey. Both the
harvest survey questionnaire and the wing envelupe eOlltaÎn space for band data which, if pro10

vided, are copied and incorporated into the
IlIternational Banding Pro gram.
The parts survey evolved from experimental
surveys earried out in co-operation with several
provinces, l10tably Quebec and New Brunswick.
At firsL the sample was ehosen hom lists of provinciallieeneees. Since 1967, the sale of the

Canada migratory game bird hunting permit has
provided a uniform st,ùistical universe for al!
the provinces, and the sam pIe has been based on
the previous years' list of sales. The parts survey
was operated manually in 1967. In 1968 it was
merged with the computerized permit and harvest
survey system.
11
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T"ble l
Permit suIes br pnnincc and suhSlratum,

1966-69 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Substratum·

Coots
Province
1967

17,652
_19_6_3_ _ .._1_5._79_6__ ... _1_,_85_6_ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ ~69_ ___"1--'7,.;;.13'_7_ _--'1.:.:,9.:.8.;_ _ _ _ _ _ ____.:19.121

P.L.L.

3,271

1966
-_._-_
..

1967
3,800

1966
1967

N.B.

6.723

2,140

25,252

6,0,11

50,143

5,501

~.

59,576 _

_62,853~1'___-'-1:::.:,6.::2:..1

_

211'

318'

2,206

1,390'
486' ___4,76.t
_.......;=-=-___
..c.::..:......
=~

Il,201 _ _Il,536
465,1iJi'.....~...!:l,4I.8...._~,::.9c.80'___=..._
_'.._ _ _14,506
_'.._ _ ...

79·1.067

928,112

24,432

50,2.30

Man.

295,683

467.276

20.063

37,188

7.220

Sask.

21.371

27,990

10.525

2,971
15,7.19
4,739

1,581
4,473

....

1969

__.._ -

235

...

117

_~-~.-

3,92·1

6,789

2,526

8,883

15,070

... .. _ - - ...

,38,6ü3

27,883

18.478

8,645

13,365

55,952

2,341
._M
______ .

23,9.19
_~---

16,608

592

3,483

1968

21,114

~

...

_~-------

...

76,232
_--

65,477

5,824

L937

8.863

- - - - - - - _.._--.,-------------

7,761

Table 3

7,393
..1968
_ _ _ .._
_ _ ._2_,1_6_9_.. _ _ _ _ _ _9_,562

----------------

Classification of wings of ducks (excludîng: sea ùucks)
species in
orùer
abundance for cach province (percentu14cS in bolilfacc.L

10.127
...

4,456

6,850·_ _21,020
_....:...5,'-29_5_ _11,519*
_"__ _ _ _-'-_
-"-__

Ollt.

8.535

--~

Woodcock

1969

9.026

.....,,~---

1966

1967

1968

_--~-.

6,733
2,293
_-_._-._
.. _ - ..

1969

1969

7,906

2,101

.S,805

. _..

1968

..

19.396
54,861

3,800

1968
- - - -3,650
' - - - - - - - - - - _..__..-

N.S.

P.LI.
N.S.

P.Q ....._..333,385

19(,9

Snipe

Seu ducks

1968
1969
19û8
1968__~19.6!l...... _ _
-"=
196_8_ _ _--=:=_ _..:..::...:..:-_
_="'-_---'-

~________
~~___6~2.~G_71_ _ _
4.86~)8_ _ _~5~,7_46_ _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _Ll9\)'
_ _ _ _ _18,020
_"_______30,570
~_____
11,166
~_ _ _ ~
H,48.\
Nfid.
·14.276
521*

1,_'115.. _. _ _ _ __
. ~~,461 _ _ _

35,868
_-_._..._-----_._------

4,455

_19.:.6_1_ _ 28.130

--'-~----

32,585
--

...-

1968

_-,-=:..:...._ _'::=-:1. 732
... _2_2._9.1_;)_.. _ _
13_9_,2_38
_ _ _ _ _1_96_9_ _ _4_2,._08_8_ _ _6_9.'-.,.,_.)_1_ _ 22,618 .._ _1_31_.2{)()
Man.

.n,ml

1966

1967
32,70,1
- - _ . _ - - -..
1968
35,579
- ... _ - - - ...

3,020

~

... _ - - ...

~--

Susk.

_~-~--.-

...

_-

3,149 ...
_---3,323

1966

-196-7--- . - - - : - - - : - - - - - -

Alla.

.

1967

B,e.

...

38.357

1969

_--._--26.309
__

29, 7-~6

35,724

38,728

41.680
4.\.741

ii
56,055

- - _..
._--'------_196_8_ _._25_.0_.16_ .. ....:2"'8"".5::..99=--_ _ _ _ _ _ _-'53.615
1969
22,531
31,160
5:l.691
--_.
.._ - - - - - - - _.._ - -

Footnotes 10 Tahle 1:
*A substratum consists of one or mOre hunting season zones as described

in the Migralory Birds Regulations for the
tThe stratification procedure was introduced

Sec Fi;,tures 2 l.HIfl 3,

1967. Prm'incial totals
ouly are aV.1ilable for 1966 •
tThe boundaries of the substratum were ultcred. The dutum is not
comparable w-ith that for the prcviolls year.

__

1966
-...

32 ..19·1

_~~-_._--

1967_...-

...

1l,506
21,786_ - - - - - :l3.292
_-_
__
...

_

Il,569

~

1968
--_
..

_

The results obtained from the permit and survey
system have been presented in some detail in the
CWS Progress Notes numbers 2, 4, 5, 7, 9, iO,
12, 14, 16 and 19 and the series will continue.
The system provides information Ilot previously available. For example, we now know that
nearly 400,000 persons- including about 15,000
non-residents most of whol1l are from the United
States-purchase permits to hunt migratory game
birds in Canada each year, and not ail hunters
purchase a permit every year. We estÎmate that
at least haH a million persons hunted migratory
game birds ill Canada in one, or more, of the
past three years. The generaJ nature of the results
being achieved can bc seen in the tables given
for the 1963 and 1969 hunting seasons.
Table 1 summarizes five years' records of permit sales_ The figures given are those actually
received bv CWS before the end of Januarv. Since
permits l1l~y legally be purchased until the' end
of March, this record is obviously illcomplete.
However, accoullting records of the Canada Post
Office have indicatecl that it comprises more th an
95% of the total and is adequate as a base for
analyses which must be performed each year
before the post office accounts are available.
Table 2 consists of estimates from the harvest
surveys of 1963 and 1969. Some birds for which
there was no open season were reported harvested.
These are considered as misidentifications, generally arising from variations in loeal names. For
ex ample, wiilgs of "coots" (Fulica americana)
seldom appear in our sample from the Atlantie
provinces, yet many Atlantic hunters report they
have harvested "coots". Detailed interpretation
of results requires knowledge of local conditions,
the tenuinology of the hunters and the methodology of the surveys.
Table 3 shows a species hreakdowll of the most
important game ducks b)' order of ahundance as
estimated frolll the parts survey of 1969.

..

...

21,715

_ ..._~ _ _
1969_ _ _11.525 _ __"2;::.:1,=29"'3_____
Tot,,1
1966
1967

3;,,314
32,HI8

.380.059

383.032

:;85,55'l
.1968
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - _.._ -

1969

389,325
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Discussion

We have been developing the Canada migratory
game bird permit and system for five years. The
permit and the two surveys based on it are estabIished as parts of the continental waterfowl management scene. It is now appropriate to document
the history and rationale of the system, to illustrate the type of results being obtained and to
look very briefly to the future.
Auxiliary surveys are being conductcd an,d
studics are underway to assess the quality of the
existing operation and to olIer concreteproposals
for improvement. Sampling procedures and the
statistical design of the surveys are under investigation. Studies of non-response bias and other
biases are high on our list of prÎorities.
Sample sizes within substrata are now being
set with guidance from associated research. One
of the purposes of this paper is to supply a broad
background reference to detailed reports of such
research (e.g. Sen, 1968)
We make no pretence' of having produced a
complete or a perfect system. We believe. however, that we have laid'a sound mechanical and
administrative foundation. The system is flexible
now and must remain 50, if it is t~ remain amenable to constant modification and improvement
to meet needs which will arise over the years.
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